


RUPTURE-EASER
for Men! for Women!

NO FITTING
REQUIRED'.
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now you CAN . .

.

THROW AWAY THOSE

GOUGING, TORTURING

TRUSSES — GET NEW
WONDERFUL RELIEF

WITH

RUPTURE-EASER

A strong, form-fitting washable sup-

port designed to give you relief and comfort. Snaps up in front. Adjustable

back-lacing and adjustable leg straps. Soft flat groin pad

—

ao steel or leather

I
bands. Unexcelled for comfort, invisible under light clothing - Washable. Also

I used as after operation support. Sizes for men, women and children. Easy to

—MAIL COUPON NOWI (Not,: Bq iure to give >i« ond ild« when ordering

)

PIPER BRACE CO. 81 1 Wyandotte, Dopt CTJ13 Kanui City 6, Mo.

Pilot isnd my RUPTURE-EASES by return mall.

Right Sid* Q (3.95 Maaiure mound lowwf part

Uft Sid. $3.95 of my "W™" h

„ r- Del*

\| Erwlo.ed

("1 $4.95 INCHES.
We Prepay Pottage Except on C.O.D.'*

'

Note Be sure to give siie and side when ordering

: Money Order Check for $ Sand C. O. 0.
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' We didn't worry too much about that, those who
were exposed received sterilization at field germ
warfare aid stations. . .

YEAH, WITH PLAGUE
GERMS.'

"Right in the middle of it all i got orders
to report to headquarters . .

.

I HUSTLED MYSELF OVER TO HQ AND, REPORTED WITH MY
HEART IN MY BOOTS, BUT. . .

BREAKING INTO
LOOKS USE-

LESS. INSTEAD,I
HAVE CALLED ON
PROFESSOR «
TO HELP US.

I WORKED ON
THIS PILE BEFORE
THE REDS CAPTURED
IT. THERE ISA WAY
TO GET AT IT THAT
ONLY I KNOW.'



A MOMENT LATER WE STARTED OUT INTO TH E
DARKNESS LOOKING FOR ALL THE WORLD LIKE MEN
FROM MARS. ..

STAY CLOSE
HAROEST PART

rlLTRATE TH

The prof, led us into the city by way of
deserted byways, but still we couldn't
avoid meeting a red patrol. . .



"Leaping us to a blasted section of the citv the
professor took us down a manhole . .

.

"After what seemed like miles in the stinking
sewer we reached our goal. . .

"For the next hour we drilled ano picked at
the stone. finally we broke through to
reach a solid steel wall. . .,



Minutes later the thermite bomb was in place
and joe kirkset it off. in a second the wall
began to glow with white heat. . .

NOW IT WAS THE PROFESSORS TURN TO TAKE
CHARGE. HE PUT THE TWO PARTS OF THE "H" BOMB
WE CARRIED TOGETHER . . .

'Gingerly he attached the time fuse and
trigger. we watched nervously. ...

WHAT IF IT WENT \ f YOU WOULD NEVER
_OFF NOW? KNOW WHAT HAPPENED.

YOU WOULDBE DISINTE-









One look at my records and before i could
say "boo" i was back in uncle sam's usaf...

But then, it wasn't all b ad...
[

looks like

0. k..gentlemen. all or any a ™e captain's

After a few short weeks of indoctrination
I FOUND MYSELF KOREA BOUND.

And— FOR ATIME it did LOOK so and notjustwith
THE DICE-- BUT THEN...

That evening, in the shack that was laughingly
called the officers' club ...

I SCREAMED AND YELLED BUT THE AIR FORCE I

STILL SERVICE SO A COUPLE OF DAYS LATER..



AND, BROTHER, SEE I DID (

THOSE BOYS SHOWED ME
THINGS I WOULDN'T HAVE
BELIEVED POSSIBLE...

For instance-.behind the lines rescue missions...
| i^7the~nick*of~

TIME... THE GOOKS WOULD VE
HAD US IN A FEW MORE

MINUTES...

Carrying back wounded... Lugging up essential supplies...

THIS MAN WOULD HAVE DIED HAD HE
BEEN BROUGHT BACK TO US BY
CONVENTIONAL MOTOR TRANSPORT...

WITH THIS GAS, FLY BOY,

WE CAN KEEP RIGHT ON
PUSHING ...

DRINK HEARTY

—

THERE'S MORE WHERE
THIS CAME FROM...

By NOW , I GUESS YOU'VE GATHERED
THAT I'D BECOME SOMETHING OF A
HELICOPTER FAN . NATURALLY 1 WOULD'NT

BE TELLING THE ENTIRE TRUTH IF I

DIDN'T ADMIT...

WELL— WHAT DO
YOU THINK OF TH

CHOPPERS AND
ESS BEATERS
NOW?



SuRE.WtTHOUT PROTECTION, THE "CHOPPER'S " A
SETTING DUCK; BUTiMAN, CAN THAT LITTLE OLD
SIKORSKY PROOUCE

Just another job. then...



let's see if our
little red friends can
take it as well as dish







THE "SAN FRANCISCO" STORY
TN the destructive naval battle at Guadal-

canal two admirals lost their lives. Both

received a posthumous award of the Con-

gressional Medal of Honor and both de-

served the honor.

But the story of the Battle of the Canal

is dominated by the role of the cruiser, the

San Francisco, under command of Admiral

Callaghan, one of the two admirals who
died in action.

He took his flagship, San Francisco, and

the rest of his Naval column through a

maneuver that has become known as a

classic in the Navy for its bold enterprise.

He took his line of ships between two

enemy columns with nothing heavier than

cruisers for cover. Steaming through this

nightmare corridor, the American ships

ran a gauntlet of enemy crossfire. Flaming

shot was hurled at them from both sides

by Jap battleships, heavier by far than

our cruisers.

Although the American vessels were
forced to take tremendous punishment,

the Japs were so confused that they fired

at their own ships. The results were far

greater damage to the Jap fleet and a signal

victory for the Americans.

The San Francisco led the d- .»veen

the two Japanese columns got in the

way of the first shots and took the most
punishment. Admiral Callaghan was un-

dismayed. His orders were "Go after the

big ones." The San Francisco did, immedi-
ately engaging a Jap battleship of the

Kongo class.

It seemed an impossible battle, for no
mere cruiser is supposed to be able to

match the heavy gunfire of a battleship.

But the heroic cruiser disproved that

theory, inflicting damage on the bigger

ship that crippled it and knocked it out of

tie* fight.

In the terrible, close-range slug-fest the

cruiser was hit repeatedly by salvos from
enemy ships on both sides. The shells from
the giant battleship ripped her frightfully.

Through all this terrible inferno of fire

and steel there was enacted a curious and
tragic story. One of the huge shells made
a direct hit on the bridge where the com-
manding officers were directing the battle.

The terrible blast wrecked the bridge and
killed Admiral Callaghan. Among the oth-

er officers who died was the Captain of

the San Francisco—Captain Cassin Young.

With the group on the bridge was a

young Lieutenant Commander, Bruce Mc-
Candless. He was thrown violently to the

deck by the explosion and knocked un-

conscious. When he came to, he found
nothing but a shambles of twisted steel and
broken bodies. He was the only one left

alive.

Stunned, he realized that because of the

casualties he was now the senior officer on
the bridge. It was up to him to command
the flagship, and direct the movements of

the other ships in the American column.
'This he did with magnificent results.

Although he was the senior officer on
the bridge, young McCandless was not next
in line to the Admiral and the Captain.
" e man who was actually next in rank
ivas another Lieutenant Commander

—

Herbert Schonland. He was the damage
control officer of the San Francisco.

However, at the time the Admiral and
the Captain met their death, he was deep
below decks, acting as damage control of-

ficer. From the beating the ship had taken,

there was more than enough damage to

look after.

Schonland could easily have gone above
decks and assumed command. It was a

chance any junior officer in the Navy
would have jumped at.

But Schonland was more interested in

doing the job he was doing. To make sure

that McCandless was in command on the

bridge, he sent up a message. "Tell Mc-
Candless to take command," he said. "I'm
too busy fighting fire."

Busy was an understatement. Schonland



was up to his waist in water, directing the

frantic battle against the searing flames.

The battered cruiser was in serious dan-

ger of sinking from flooded compartments,

and in worse danger of blowing up from

the fire. Everywhere the flames soared,

steadily increasing in spite of the heroic

efforts of the men who fought to quell the

blaze.

It seemed often that the flooding waters

must engulf the fire fighters and force them
to abandon ship, but Schonland stuck to

his post. As long as the ship waB afloat he
wouldn't leave his job.

Without a second thought he gave up
the signal honor of taking over the com-

mand. It was up to him to see that the San
Francisco stayed afloat and continued

fighting. It was even more important that

as many live^ should be saved as possible.

Steadily Schonland and his men fought

back the roaring blaze. Little by little they

got the hatches sealed off and the fire un-

der control. The flagship would stay in the

fight if he had anything to say about it.

On the bridge, McCandless was calmly

going about the job of directing the squad-

ron. He was obeying Admiral Callaghan's

last order "Go after the big ones."

Go after the big ones they did. Many a

Japanese warship that day regretted tan-

gling with the battered cruiser. Many were
the telling blows she landed on ships big-

ger or more powerful than herself.

In every last detail McCandless followed

Callaghan's strategy, leading the ship

through that corridor of hell to emerge vic-

torious. ,

Every man above decks, or in the gun
turrets knew that any moment might be his

last. Every time a shell hit the rolling cruis-

er the crew_ realized that in a matter of

seconds they might be blown to pieces.

Not a man shirked his job. They worked
as though they were on maneuvers, calmly,

efficiently, and with deadly purpose.

At times it seemed that the steel shell

floating on the surface of that boiling sea

just couldn't hold out a second longer,

but somehow she did.

Below decks and above decks both Mc-
Candless and Schonland never once wav-

ered from the jobs that had been thrust

upon them by the vagaries of battle.

At last the battle, was over and the in-

jured ship headed for safe harbors, leav-

ing behind it a Japanese fleet that was in

far worse shape than the American.

This battle was not only a climax to the

sea fighting in the Solomons, it also

broueht a new strategy to warfare by fight-

ing ships.

Midway and the Coral sea battles had

brought about their innovations—whole

fleets slugging it out with their planes.

They had just fought major engagements

without either side ever coming in sight

of each other. Naval experts had begun to

think that the day of the tremendous gun
duels was gone forever.

It was beginning to be believed that

planes would fight against ships, and car-

riers would be the most important part of

a fleet. There was even open talk that the

battlewagon was obsolete and that its pon-

derous hulk would soon be a thing of the

past.

But the battle of the Solomons changed

all that. Instead of planes against ships

there was a series of duels between ship

and ship. Big gun against big gun—pound-

ing each other with screaming shellfire.

After that battle there was a decided

trend back to naval warfare as it was first

conceived. A mighty conflict of ships bat-

tling ships to the bitter end.

As for McCandless and Schonland, who
had so ably taken over and led their fleet

to victory, they both received similar

awards from President Franklin D. Roose-

velt. They were given the Congressional

Medal of Honor. In conferring them, tKe

President emphasized the unselfishness of

Lieutenant Commander Herbert E. Schon-

land who sacrificed fame to carry out
what he considered the really essential

work of saving his men's lives.



















A FEW MINUTES LATER VOLUNTEERS WATCH THE

They didn't have long to wait, within the hour
a strong deployment of enemy soldiers advan-
ces cautiously down the road...











ALL METAL ELECTRIC

SPRAY GUN
The GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT

In SPRAY GUN HISTORY!

NEVER OFFEAED BEFORE!
Paint the new way ... Spray! The simplicity uf

..hi* the CHAMPION I* a» amazing • the fine

quality palming il doe»! Ju*t pre.s» tin- trigger

and you're painting! Il'a lhal eaiy! No men—il

>pr*y> even and clean. The CHAMPION It an
t of tflenlilir electronic engineer*

hal ilgnifiei a new tpray gun development! il'.

all metal, compare* with apray gun* aelling for

a* much at 839.95, vet 11 ro.ti leu than one-third!

It'* hardy, tough, made of (ueh high grade melali

a* Eleelro-Ljtle'Zinc, fine copper, atainleu Heel,

bronie and Dm, The CHAMPION ba* been
i«i.'d to meet every rigid specification of ila job!

through and through! The CHAMPION wai de<

liberate!? made of metal all the way through . -

.

Ihat'a why we guaranteed it for a lifetime! Fragilf

plailir would not warrant Ihia labulou* guar



HE Mailed This Cmpm

I'm proud of the natural easy way you
have made me an 'Atlas Champion'!"

atmeNOWI'DynafflicTension'WORKSl
| fpfea ^T-^f?" - fl

Print
"'"lii

and Here'sthe Handsome

PrceAVinning Body

1 Gave Him i
CHARLES ATLAS

"I'll prove that you, too, can
be a NEW MAN'
I don't care how old or young you are, or how ashamed of
your present physical condition you may be. If you car
simply raise your arm and flex it I can add SOLID MUS
CLE to your biceps—yes, on each arm—in double-quick
time! Only 15 minutes a day—right in your own home—is

all the time I ask of you! And there's no cost if I fail.

I
Can broaden your shoulders, strengthen
your back, develop your whole muscu-

lar system INSIDE and OUTSIDE; I can
add inches to your chest, give you a vise-

like grip, make those legs of yours lithe
and powerful. I can shoot new strength
into your backbone, exercise those inner
organs, help you cram your body so full

of pep, vigor and red-blooded vitality that
you won't feel there's even "standing
room" left for weakness and that lazy
feeling!

Only 15 Minutes a Day
"Dynamic Tension!" That's the ticket! The
identical natural method that I myself de-
veloped to change by body from the skinny

kling I was
i physique! 1

velous physical spec

I give you no gadgets
fool with. You learn to dei
through "Dynamfc Tens:
utilfnj the DORMANT nu

God-given body-
multiply double-quick into
MUSCLE. Spend only 15

home. From the
you'll be using n
of "Dynamic Tensi.

yoi

of the day—walking, bend-
ing over, etc. - to BUILD
MUSCLE and VITALITY.

ED CC«y 32-Poge Illustrated BaoklsYeurs.
l\CC Not for $1.00 or 10c . . . But FREE.

Send NOW for my famous book "Everlasting Health
and Strength." 32 pages., packed with nctual photographs
and valuable advice. Shows what "Dynamic Tension"
can do. answers many vital question*. This book is a
real priicfor any fellow who wants a 'better build.
Yet I'll tend you a copy absolutely FREE. Just glancing
through it may mean the turning point in your life!

Ruin the coupon to me personally: . Charles Atlas, Dept.
1*41 . J IS Emit 23rd St.. New York 10, N. Y.

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 264! ,

115 East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.

I want the proof that your system of "Dynamic
Tension" will help make a New Man of me-
give me a healthy, husky body and big muscular
development. Send me your free book, "Ever-
lasting Health and Strength."

t Please print plainly)



EVER BEFORE
at this LOW PRICE!

lifetime CHRONOGRAPH
WRIST-WATC PRECISION

JEWELED

Comes with Handsome
Matching Expansion Band
AT NO EXTRA COST!
WEAR AND ENJOY
This Watch on

10-DAY FREE TRIAL!
This Swiss-Precision Watch is Also a

• TACHOMETER: ESMT* °

• TELEMETER Meoiures dist

tween points

and

• 12 HOUR RECORDER
It's Also

SHOCK-RBSISTANT
and AN TI-MAG NETIC

• : - N*I£tJ? - TECHNICIANS
* S'naVY and AIR FORCE OFFICERS

s^^r^iE --«*
Now «t a new lew price 1 ^ ^

* W ilcrpiool Strap

I Sweep Second Hand Included

• Radium Dial ® Latest Styling

• Unbreakable Crystal # 2 Pushbuttons

• Genuine Swiss ^ Wrist Form-filling
Movement _ wf>R« ]}Y MEN,»^^:I^»W'^

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
Be sure to order this amazing Chronograph Stopwatch —

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS! Use it - and

ENJOY IT-for 10 full days. If this wonderful combination timepiece

isn't everything we say it is, return it for immediate refund of your

purchase price. Don't take a chance on being disappointed . . .

mail FREE-TRIAL Coupon NOW!

TRAVEL WATCH CO., 216 W. Jackson Blvd, Chicago, III.

ve them AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD! This

ir the members of our Armed Services, for sporlv-

>ctors, photographers, engineers, techni

lives, etc. And as for gifts . . . it's A PERFECT GIFT FOR
EVERY OCCASION, such as Graduation, Birthday, A

versary, Holiday, etc. SEND NO MONEY! Simply

coupon below for 10-Day FREE TRIAL. Do
'

supply is exhausted!

MAIL FREE-TRIAL COUPON TODAY!

Send Chronograph Wotchlesl ot $4.98 plus 50c Fed,

To* socri! Will pay postman bargain price, plus postage. H not

completely satisfied may return Watch within 10 days for immedi-

ate refund o* purchase price.



I need 500 Men
to wear and show

Made -to-Measure

SUITS!
PAY NO MONEY—SEND NO MONEY!
Y VALUES in made-to-measure suits and topcoats are so sensational, thousands

of men order when they see the actual garments. I make it easy for you to

get your own suit to wear and show -and to MAKE MONEY IN FULL OR
SPARE TIME! MY PLAN IS AMAZING! Just take a few orders at my low money-
saving prices— that's all — and get your own personal suit, and make money fast

taking orders. You need no experience. You need no money now or any time. Just

rush your name and address for complete facts and B!G SAMPLE KIT containing

more than 150 actual woolen samples. It's FREE! Send your name and address

today!

NO EXPERIENCE—NO MONEY NEEDED!
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED FREE!

Get info the big-pay tailoring field and earn up to $15.00 in a day! Many men
are earning even more! You need no experience or special training. Start with

friends, neighbors, fellow-workers, and other men you know. You can begin at

once in spare time to take orders and pocket big profits. All you do is show
the big, colorful different styles. Men order quickly because you offer fine quality

at unbeatable prices. Yes—superb made-to-measure cutting and sewing and
complete satisfaction guaranteed. It's easy to get first orders, but repeat orders

come even easier. With this wonder line you begin earning big money at once
and you build a steady, big-profit repeat business at the same time.

Prospects are everywhere! Your friends, neighbors, relatives, fellow-workers,

wilt be eager to give you orders once you show them the outstanding quality

of the fabrics, the top notch fit of maae-to-measure tailoring and the money-
saving prices. Every customer you make is a source of additional prospects.

In no time at all, you'll find the orders rolling in faster and faster. And every

order puts a handsome, spot-cash profit in your pocket!

PROGRESS TAILORING CO., Dept. K-261

500 S. Throop St., Chicago 7, Illinois

H. J. COLLINS, Progress Tailoring Co.

Dept. K-261, 500 5. Throop St., Chicago 7, Illinois

Dear Sir: I WANT A MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT TO WEAR AND SHOW, without

paying 1c for it. Rush details and Sample Kit of actual fabrics, ABSOLUTELY

FREE.

Name , Age...j

Address -

City State


